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But that email, from a person claiming to be Schultz, now appears to have been a

 small part of one such meddling attempt.
A person who identified themselves as Bernadett Plaschil, an associate editor at

 Peace Data, told Reuters via email: &quot;We&#39;re really confused by these ac

cusations and deny all of them.&quot; The person declined to speak via phone or 

video call.
OLD SCHOOL TACTICS
&quot;There was an over-stated political angle put into my stories,&quot; said o

ne journalist who wrote for Peace Data about Turkey and the case of WikiLeaks fo

under Julian Assange.
Russia&#39;s use of fake organizations to ensnare unwitting agents and activists

 as part of its propaganda efforts dates back to the Soviet Union, said Thomas R

id, a professor at John Hopkins University and author of Active Measures, a book

 about political warfare.
As efforts to catch online influence operations have increased since 2016, &quot

;defaulting back to some of the old school tactics appears to be what they are d

oing to try to stay hidden,&quot; he said.
Walters said her experiences showed the importance of improving public awareness

 about efforts to deceive people online.
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